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  Learn about our new Strategic Plan and its impact on future FLBC students.




Start Here. Go Anywhere.
Grounded in God’s Word.
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We train young people to be spiritual leaders in their homes, communities, and local churches.
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The primary Textbook at FLBC is the Bible itself. We believe the study of God’s Word is essential in every Christian’s life.









31%





of required credits are earned from exegetical courses.


44,400




miles traveled by students on ministry teams this year.

*


*Includes summer teams, gospel teams, choir tours, and spring mission trip.



0%





of students who go on to complete a degree, do so in 3 years or less.

75%





of students live on campus.







 
 

Our Mission is:



"Establishing students in the eternal and inerrant Word of God for a life of faith in Jesus Christ and faithful service in His Kingdom."



 This means we equip students to understand Scripture for themselves, grow in their understanding of the Gospel, navigate their culture with a biblical worldview, and find their place to serve in the local congregation. We believe this is accomplished best through a holistic educational approach that includes academic study, intentional community, and ministry experience.








 
 







What Sets FLBC above the rest?
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Academics


[image: Image]Discipleship without Distance

Student Life


[image: Image]Ministry Through the Congregation

Ministry




No Seriously, 50 years later they're still talking about it!
Our unique blend of Scripture study, residential discipleship, and preparation for ministry makes FLBC a one-of-a kind college experience that our graduates can't stop talking about.








[image: Image]“God’s love is so evident at FLBC. The light of Jesus shines through the professors, coaches, students, and staff, and it is such a blessing to be in this environment which is preparing me for a life of service in God’s kingdom no matter where I may go. Through basketball, community activities, and each class, I am learning what it means to be a true follower of Christ.”

 —Gracia Rolf, current student


[image: Image]“FLBC has been a place of reflection and growth for me. My classes are pushing me to consider the truths of God’s Word, helping me observe different characteristics of God, and making me a better man. In my life, God is making all things new!” 

—Micah Holt, current student


[image: Image]"I left high school with plans to be a teacher. Through my time at the Bible College, God shifted my focus to full-time student ministry. Not only did I make incredible friends, but I became better equipped to study God's Word and to teach it to others."

—Daniel Hurner, Pastor of Youth and Family Ministries


[image: Image]“At the beginning of the year, I was unsure of why I was here. At the end of the year, I was amazed to see how God had answered all my prayers. God knew the areas in my life I needed to grow my faith and He grew me—It was not me. When I came to FLBC, I felt that my relationship with God was just a personal matter. Now I see that I want to invest in the church and be a member of the body of Christ, because it is such a gift.”

—Magdelena Grotberg, Class of 2023


[image: Image]"FLBC is where my faith became much more personal. The knowledge I gained at Bible School was great but it was wrestling with it and figuring out what that looks in my life. God used the people at Bible college (both my classmates and teachers) to strengthen my faith and bring me closer to Him in such a real way. My time at FLBC encouraged me to go into any vocation with a ministry mindset—whether at work or at home I can share the love of Christ with others.”

—Stephen Quanbeck, Class of 2011


[image: Image] "I decided to come to FLBC because I wanted to grow in my relationship with Jesus and grow in my knowledge of Him as well. I am so happy I decided to come to this college because God is already doing so much work in me. He is reminding me daily of the undeserved love and favor He has for me through the people I meet and the classes I take. I am learning to trust Him with every little thing and I can’t wait to see what the rest of the year has in store for me!"

—Janay Helms, Class of 2023













Our Campus
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Upcoming Events
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Campus VBS










Our student summer team members are excited to host two evenings of Campus VBS for three-year-old children through sixth graders. At The Great Jungle Journey: An Epic Cruise from Genesis to Revelation, students will learn about the 7 C’s of History: Creation, Corrup...
More Details


April
08-09
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Campus Days










YOU HAVE BEEN SUMMONED BY NAME—and not just to Campus Days at FLBC! God calls His people to get to know Him through the study of His Word. That idea is at the heart of FLBC. He knows yourunique gifts and struggles, and He promises to be with you. 



CAMPUS DAYS is a time for high schoolers...
More Details


April
12-13
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Graduation











...
More Details


April
27






More Events





Athletics





























Music






Core Values



Equipping for Future VocationWe will design programs and operations of FLBCS with the end in mind: equipping Christians to serve as they rest in Christ, both as individuals and as part of the local congregation. We strive to apply truth to individuals in order to impact a future of ministry, whether lay or ordained, preferring context to abstraction. Regular graduate and alumni surveys will hold the Schools accountable to this goal.



IntegrityWe will do what we say, and repent when we fail to do so. Excellence will be pursued in every facet of each department. We will evaluate the past and cast vision for the future through frequent and regular review of our people, procedures, and programs. We will foster innovation in each staff member, avoiding vague direction. Students, staff, supporters, and visitors will perceive joy, efficiency, stewardship, and beauty while on campus.



StewardshipWe are not our own, but Christ’s; all that we have and are belong to Christ; our institution belongs to God Himself. The leadership of the FLBCS serves as stewards of the mission and resources of our institution. The Schools Corporation, Board of Trustees, Administration, Faculty, and Staff are committed to making the best use of every dollar and hour given to our institution. Guests on campus will see cleanliness, beauty, and efficiency. Internals surveys and external entities (like TRACS and ECFA) will hold us accountable to this promise.



Whole Life DiscipleshipWe will recognize each student as a precious, eternal, human soul who is deserving of love and care. This care will be provided by regular access to the Word of God, nurture from others in our discipleship learning community, a balanced schedule for study/work/ministry/rest, and a wide variety of healthy activities and meals. Staff observations and student surveys will confirm pursuit of this value.



Life TogetherChristians are called to live lives in Christ and together with each other, a lesson learned best in residential life. For this reason, FLBCS strives to foster a healthy community of students who bear with one another and seek each other’s welfare as they live together. This is modeled by camaraderie among staff, and fostered by a balanced student schedule of required activities. Students will learn to live in peace with one another, handling conflict in a Biblical manner when it arises. Future congregations and families will benefit from students so trained. We will measure cultivation of this value not through the absence of conflict, but the manner in which students manage conflict with it inevitably arises
















Ready to take the next step?
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[image: Image]3134 E Medicine Lake Blvd.
 Plymouth, MN 55441-3008

Get Directions

763-544-9501

Fax: 763.412.2047

info@flbc.edu

Stay Connected:

Get email updates from FLBC

Resources:

	Media & Resources


	Live Streams


	Summer Teams


	Gospel Teams


	Employer Resources




College Info:

	About Us


	History


	Careers


	Donate


	About The AFLC


	Student Achievement




Campus:

	Store


	Facility Rental


	Events


	Student Life Center


	Library

















Accreditation:

FLBC is a ministry of the Association of Free Lutheran Congregations (AFLC). It receives accreditation through the Transnational Association of Christian Colleges and Schools (TRACS) and is a proud member of the Association for Biblical Higher Education (ABHE).

Privacy Policy

Login
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Campus VBS


April 08-09
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Campus Days


April 12-13
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Graduation


April 27
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2024 AFLC Annual Conference


June 12-15
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Media and Resources


Newest Blog Posts

Videos

Chapel Archive

News

Conferences

Kinship
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PRESS RELEASE  Bible College and Seminary Celebrates 60 Years  Monday, March 11, 2024 Plymouth, Minnesota  For release, 12pm  The…
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[image: Featured image for “Spotlight: Life on Mission with Nate Jore”]Spotlight: Life on Mission with Nate Jore



No excerpt…
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[image: Featured image for “Gudim Accepts Faculty Position, Moan Returns to Parish Ministry”]Gudim Accepts Faculty Position, Moan Returns to Parish Ministry



PRESS RELEASE Gudim Accepts Faculty Position, Moan Returns to Parish MinistryMonday, February 12, 2024Plymouth, Minnesota For release,…
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Watch video of the 2024 Free Lutheran Seminary Symposium on Ethics.…
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